
Match Play Tips 
 

 

Arrive early to the golf course so you have time to do the following in a relaxed manner ... 

1. Make sure you know how many holes your match is. 

2. Check to see how ties are broken. 

3. Check your opponent’s handicap so you know how many strokes to give or receive. 

4. Mark the stroke holes on the scorecard. 

5. Know how to keep score for match play… 1 up…1 down  

• See Strokes in a match with Woodstock on the match play Bulletin Board. 

6. Mark your ball with some form of identification. 

 

On the course: 

1. Always look at the ball before you hit it to make certain that it’s yours. 

• Hitting the wrong ball in match play results in loss of the hole. 

2. If you are having a really bad hole and your opponent is scoring well…concede the hole. 

• There is no point in frustrating yourself.  She can play out if she wishes…you 

don’t have to 

3. Match play is played hole by hole. It doesn’t matter what your overall score is. 

4. Mark your score at the next tee.   

• It is your responsibility to keep track of your match so you know where you are 

at with it.  This enables you to concede when your opponent is up more than 

there are holes to play. Shake hands and say good match! 

5. Once the match is won or conceded you can walk in… or finish your 9 or 18 holes.  It’s 

up to you. 

 

After the match: 

1. The loser is to put the winner’s name on the match play Draw.  

2. The person whose name is on the top of the draw is responsible to phone the person on 

the bottom to arrange a time to play.  

3. Prior to posting your score, please refer to the document ‘Match Play - Posting Scores 

for Conceded Strokes’ on this website. 

• There is also a poster on the Match Play Bulletin Board that explains what score 

you post if you are conceded a stroke in match play. 

 

Remember: 

1. Try not to play on Ladies Day unless there is no other option. If you do play on Ladies 

Day you are not eligible for gross or net prizes. (RCGA Rule 33) 

2. Please play within the allotted time frame so our matches are played in a timely manner 

and in fairness to all match play competitors. 

3. Match play is fun.  Relax!  Enjoy meeting someone new or reacquainting your self with 

someone you know!  Remember …It’s only a game!   

 

 

 

 

Live the journey … not the destination! 


